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Membrane 35.

Oct. 17. The abbot of Lire staying beyond seas has letters nominating Peter Senescal and William de Vinea his attorneys in England for five years.

Leicester.

By fine of 40s. because his predecessor made a fine of 5 marks at another time for five years whereof four are unexpired.

Oct. 16. William abbot of Grestain in Normandy staying beyond seas has letters nominating Richard le Mileward and Roger Halebourse his attorneys in England for three years.

By the chancellor at the instance of Adam de Brom, clerk.

Oct. 15. Appointment of Henry de Thrapton, king's clerk, archdeacon of Cork, to the office of chancellor of the Exchequer in Dublin, during good behaviour and so long as his bodily strength allows. By p.s.

Oct. 18. Protection for two years for the leprous men of the hospital of St. Mary atte Westebarre of Nottingham, collecting alms.

Oct. 17. General pardon to Alexander de Vaux who aided the king in the late rebellion for all trespasses prior to 18 March, 3 Edward III. By p.s.

The like to the following:

Thomas Kelet.

Robert le Lamb.

William son of Robert de Freford.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

By p.s.

Licence for the prior and convent of Wirkesop to acquire in mortmain land and rent, not held in chief, to the yearly value of 10s. By p.s.

Oct. 18. Licence for Thomas de Berkle to demise for term of life or years his lands in the manors of Berkole, Hamme, Cama, Coneylee, Sylmbrugg, Hurste, Alkynton, Hynten, Awe, Wotton, Simonshale, Beverston, Upton by Gloucester, co. Gloucester, and Portbury and Ashton Lynouns, co. Somerset, held in chief.

By p.s.

Aug. 20. Presentation of Roger Aumel, parson of the church of Dodington, in the diocese of Worcester, to the church of Penrose, in the diocese of Bangor, on an exchange of benefices with William de Renegrave.

By p.s.

Oct. 23. Presentation of Thomas de Upton to the church of Bradewell in the diocese of Lincoln.

By p.s.


Mandate in pursuance to the deputy of the late justice.

Writ de intendendo for the said John directed to the men of the said land.

The like appointment of Gilbert Talebot to the office of justice of South Wales.

The like mandate in pursuance and writ de intendendo.

Oct. 22. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Henry de Cantuaria to the master and brethren of the hospital of poor priests, Canterbury, of four